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Seven nominal species of geckos of the genus Sphaerodactylus are knowl1 
form the Bahama Islands. Of these, two (decora/us Garman and anthrocinus 
Cope) differ from the remaining five in having combinations of characters which 
differentiate them from the balance of the species, all of which have a certain 
community of characters. The affinities of anthracimls are with Hispaniolan and 
Cuba n members of the genus (SCHWARTZ, 9 ) , whereas decoratus 'háslwó'Ctibaa 
subspecies (SCHWARTZ, 8 ) .  The remaining five forms (notatus Baird, corticolus 
Garman, mariguanae Cochran, inaguae Noble and Klingcl, caicosensis Cochran) 
are alike ' in that they all possess large, keeled, imbricating dorsals and smooth 
ventrals; corticolus, mariguanae, and caicosensÍJ have keeled guIar 'scales while 
notatus and inaguae have these scales smooth. At least ma1·iguanae and corticoluf 
are large forms (snouL vent lengths up to 40 mm) ; caicosensis is somewhat smaller 
(snout-vent length 31 mm) .  Of,the seven Bahaman species, 1 have colleéted all 
but corticolus, and through the efforts of Dennis R. Paulson, 1 have seen specimens 
of this 'Species very freshly preserved. The present paper will deal exc1usively 
with the two species notatuf and inaguae, which have keeled and imbricating 
dorsals, smooth gulars, ' and smooth ventrals. 

Aside from specimens collected by myself and parties (designáted Albert 
Schwartz Field Series (ASFS) ) ,  1 háve borrowed material from the American 
Museum of Natural History (AMNH) ,  Carnegie Museum (CM) , Museum' of 
Comparative Zoology (MCZ) , Muscllm of Natural History, University of Kansas 
(KU ) ,  United States National Museum (USNM) , Múseum of Zoology, Univer
sity of Michigan (UMMZ) , Museum of Natural History, �righam Young Uni
versity (BYU ) ,  and from the personal collections of Dennis R. Paulson (D�P ) .  
To the curators of the aboye collections - Charles M. Bogert, Neil D. Richmand, 
Ernest E. 'Williams, William E. Duellman, Doris M. Cochran, Charles F. WaJker, 
George R. Zug, and ·Wilmer W. Tanner - 1 express my thanks in bcing allowed to 
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eocamine specimens under their care. The figures are the work of Ronald F. Klini
kowski ; in the Bahamas I have had the assistance of Patricia A. Heinlein, Ronald 
F. Klinikowski, David C. Leber, Dennis R. and Mary Lynn Paulson, and Richard 
Thomas, and additionaUy in Cuba, the help of Barton L. Smith, James 'D .  SmaU· 
wood and George R. Zug. Mr. Paulson made a special effort to secure specimens 
of S. corticoluf for me on San Salvador. To aU the aboye I wish to yxtend my 
gratitude for their help in many ways. My Cuban collecting was under the 
sponsorship ,of two National Science Foundation grants (G-3865 and G-62 52 ) .  

Sphaerodactyluf notatuf Baird was described i n  1858  from matl=rial from 
Key West, Monroe County, Florida. Since that time, the species has be'en reporto 
ed from Cuba, the Isla de Pinos, and various Bahama islands. As a matter of faet, 
the species occurs on aU the major islands in the Grand Bahama Bank with the 
exception of Andros, and on the Little Bahama Bank as wel1. COCHRAN ( 3 )  
reported 'specimens from the Archipiélago de los Canarreos to the east <;>f the Isla 
de Pinos, listing specimens from Cayo Avillon ( = Cayo Avalos) and Cayo 
Contelos ,( = Cayo Cantiles ) .  BARBOUR ( 1 )  described S. eXful from Little Swan 
Island off the coast of Honduras; eXful is obviously a close relative of S. notatuf 
and wiU be discussed herein. Finally, during the course of the present study, J 
have examined two specimens from the Morant Cays which likewise are referrable 
to S. notatuf. There is a single anomalous specimen, reported by COCHRAN (loe. 
cit .) from Great Inagua ; this specimen is the only evidence that both notatuf and 
inaguae occu� together on this island. However, as Cochran has pointed out, 
"Matthewtown . . .  is a port for West Indian ·shipping . . .  and bence theqccurrence 
of a form like notatuf, known to be an inveterate traveler, is to be expected oc. 
casionaUy" ; I do not attach any significance to this chance occurrence of notatu.f 
on Great Inagua, and regard the specimen as a waif from elsewhere. 

Throughout its range, S. notatuf varies in several characters, viz., adult 
size (from 24 mm to 34 mm) ,  number of dorsals in axilla to groin distance 
(from 18 to 36) , number of midbody scales (from 3 5  to 5 5 ) .  All cqunts have 
been taken in the manner proposed and outlined by KING (6) . Additionally, 
various populations vary chromatically insofar as the presenée or absence of a 
scapular blotch with two pale ocelli ; in sorne populations, both sexes show the 
feature equally well, in others neither sex shows it, and in still another it appears 
to be present in females and a9sent in males. There are also average differences 
in length and breactth of the escutcheon in males, number of lamellae under the 
fourth toe (although the modal number for all populations except One is the 
same) , and ventral scales in the axilla to groin distance. The latter count is less 
significant in general tban are those previously noted. 

I suspect that there are color differences in the various populations. I 
have collected or examined live notatuf from Florida, Cuba, Isla de Pinos, South 
Bimini and Eleu:thera, and s�en freshly preserved specimens from Cat Island 
and Grand Bahama. Isla de Pinos 'specimens we,e strikingly yellow_headed and 
yellow-tailed in life, and were thus color-wise distinctly different from Cuban 
speClmens. Eleuthera, South Bimini, and Cat Island specimens were much alike 
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In the drab tones, and Cuban specimens likewise are not colorful. The colór 
descriptions by NOBLE and KLlNGEL (7)  of S. inagttae are borne out by my own 
observations on a very few specimens of that species in life. 

SEXUAL DICHROMATISM 

As has been pointed ·out (DUELLMAN and SCHWARTZ, 4) , S, notatus ih 
Florida is distinctly dichromatic: "In males the entire dorsal surface of the body 
is spotted with dark punctations, each of which consists of a single darkened scale. 
There is no tendency for the head spots to be arranged in either transverse or 
longitudinal rows or to form stripes. The guIar regio n is strongly pigmented 
with dark spots . . .  Females have three longitudinal dark stripes on the head, one 
median and two postocular. The centers of these stripes are lighter than borderS'; 
this is especially true of the median stripe. Posterior to the scapular region the 
dorsum has the same dark punctations as the males" . SMITH (lO) mentioned 
specimens that were intermediate between these patterns as well as unicolor in� 
dividuals. The latter are old males' in which all traces of the spots have been lost . . .  
Males always have spotted heads;' in  females, the dark lines of  rows of  spots or 
dashes, perhaps ill-defined, are always present" .  , 

" 

Thus, males, once they have lost their juvenile female head pattern, 
assume a head pattern of discrete dors which apparently later disappear, rendering 
the head unicolor. , The body is spotted with dark punctations in adult males as 
well as females. The head pattern of females consists of three longitudinal lines, 
which in turn in old females may become very obscured by depasition of dark 
pigment, so that in an extreme case the en tire dorsal surface of the lizard is  quite 
dark with little discernible pattern. The juvenile pattern in both sexes is' that 
of adult females, although in young specimens the pattern is usually brighter 'and 
mOfe clear-cut than in adult females. 

The degree of throat pigmentation is correlated with the degree of head 
spotting in males. Those males with large and distinct head spots have throats 
which are heavily pigmented. In sorne populations, however, the throats of males 
are never heavily pigmented, despite the matlLfity of the gecko; at b-::st in these 
populations the throat of mature males ha's a few very pale scattered grayish to 
brown dots, never the bold and complex pattern of adults from other areas. 

Sorne populations have a dark scapular spot inc1uding two pale ocelli. 
In Florida, this conditioh is known' to occur only in females, where the spot 
may be extremely faded and obscure, and may be reduced as well to only the 
barest vestiges of the bcelli. In Cuba, the 'Scapular spot and ocelli occur in both 
sexes, but rarely and without geographic or age correlation. In specimens from 
the Isla de Pinos, the spot is absent entirely. On the Grand Bahama Bank the 
spot is absent in both sexes, but on Little Bahama Bank specimens it is present (or 
at least indicated) in  sorne individuals of both sexes. Finally, on Little Swan 
Island, both sexes have the spot present or at least indicated. 

Juvenile notatus, a'S mentioned aboye, have an intensified female pattern. 
Thus, one would expect that, if a scapular spot and ocelli are present in adults 
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of either sex, these eJements would likewise be present In j uveniles. Just as in 
the adults noted above, juveniles show the "Same variation. In j uveniles from 
Florida, the scapular spot is present, in Cuba the spots occur randomly in j uveniles, 
and on the Isla de Pinos, scapular spots and ocelli are Jacking in juveniles. Ju
veniles from the Bahama's follow the respective conditions of the adults, whether 
from the Great or Little Bahama banks. Little Swan juveniles have scapular spots. 

S phael'odactyLuJ notatUJ Baird 

S/Jhelel'Odactylus noteltM Baird, 1858, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1 0 :  254. 

DIAGNOSIS. A sphalOrodactyl with large, acute, strongly keeled, imbricating 
dorsal scales, and without a middorsal zone of granules. Ventrals smooth; guIar 
and chest scales smooth. Internasals o to 2, upper labials to center of eye usually 
three. Ground color brown with a sexually dichromatic pattern of spotted head 
and back in males, longitudinally lined head in females ; a dark scapular spot and 
ocelli present in both sexes to absent in both sexes. Adult size from 24 mm to 
34 mm; dorsal scales between axilla and groin from 23 to 38;  midbody "Scales 
from 3 5  to 55 ;  fourth toe lameIlae from 5 to 13; escutcheon in males a rather 
large median patch with branches extending almost to the knee along the under· 
side of the thighs, 2 to 7 scales in length, 7 to 29 scales in breadth. 

S phaefodactyluJ notcttUJ notcltUJ Baird 

TYPE LOCALITY: Key West, Monroe County, Florida. 
DISTRIBUTION: Known only from tbe F'Jorída Keys and the southern 

Florida mainland in Dade, Broward, and Monroe counties. 
DEFINITION: A subspecies of Sphaerodac/yluJ nota/UJ characterized by 

moderate size (adult males to 29 mm snout-vent length, adult females to 30 mm 
snout-vent length ) ,  moderate number of dorsal scales between axilla and groin 
(22 to 2 9, mean 23 .8  ± 0.40 ) ,  moderate number of scales around body at mido 
body ( 4 1  to 48, mean 44. 3 -1- 0 .36) , throats of adult males heavily spotted witb 
dark brown, and presence of a dark scapular patch and two pale oceIli in juve· 
niles ánd adult females, but absent in fully adult males. 

DISCUSSION: The pattern description quoted above discusses at somc 
length the sexual 'dichromatislTI in S. n. no/a/llS. No mention was made of the 
scapular spot or ocelli, however. SMITH ( 1 0) illustrated both sexes from the 
Florida Keys, and his photographs clearly show the adult male without a scapular 
spot and a female with one clearly defined. All females, however, do not show 
the scapular spot so prominently as in this illustrated individual. Of seventy-one 
adult females at hand from foth the Keys and the mainJand, aIl bu.t three ( two 
from Little Torch Key, one from Elliotfs Key) show sorne indication of the 
scapuJar spot, either with it well developed and including two white ocelli, Oí 

represented by a slightly darkened area, or by two pale occlli surrounded by only 
a verismall dusky area. The three females which apparentty Jack this feat\\re 
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may merely have it vf'ry obseured and faint. AH juveniles examined have the 
spot and oeelli mueh more. prominent and thus these speeimens agree . . lJlueh 
better with Smith's photograph. Males, once they have aequired the adult spotted 
patte�n and have lost the j uvenile ( i . e. , = adult female) head striping; sho"" 
no indieation whatsoever of 'a" seapular spot and oeelli, and the pattern is eompiet: 
ely of dark spots On the head and body. Subadult males ( or fully sized males 
whieh as yet not aequired the heavily spotted head and throat) may show faint 
indieations of the oeelli, but those individuals whieh do demonstrate this feature 
invariably have remnants of the female head striping still present. 1 regard the 
oeeurrenee of the seapular spot '.and oeelli in fuUy grown males as a retention ')f 
part of the juvenile-female pattern. 

Males have the throat spotted with dark brown ; the degree of throat 
spotting is correlated with the degree of assumption of dorsal adult spotti�g, ' 

butin al! adult males there )s sOfDe distinct throat spotting present. FemaleS on 
the other hand have the thro�t �irtuaUy immaculate except for a few faint bto'wn
ish dots or streaks which �re' very ineonspicuous. In preserved specim�rts' t?e 
ven ter is eream colored with usuaUy sorne dark pigment deposited on the more 
posterior seales; in males the venter 'seems to be somewhat more heavily pignieqt 
ed than in females. No females show any obliteration of the prominent head 
stripes with inereasing size. The iris is brown, flecked with gold, and with a 

golden pupillary ringo 
In addition to the seale counts given in the definitión, the ventral scales 

between axilla ánd groin vary between 25 and 33 (mean, 28 .6), and the 
escutcheon measures 2 - 5 X 15 - 26. There seems to be a very slight sexual 
dimorphism in size, with fmules slightly larger than males. The fourth toe 
lamellae vary from 8 to 1 2  (mbde, 10 ;  mean 9.6). The internasals vary between 
O and 2, with only three geckos of twenty-four having counts of 2 and two 
specimens having counts of O. All but theree individuals, which have two upper 
labials, have the three upper labials to the eenter of the eye. 1 can deteet no 
differenees in counts or pigmentation and pattern between speeimens from the 
Keys and the specimens from the mainland. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED: Florida, Mon1'Oe Coun/y, Dry Tortugas, (UMMZ 
7 1 002 ) ;  Key West, 73 ( DRP 1 970, 3045-47 ; MCZ 4317,  4386 ( 3  specimens ) .  
292 1 8, 3 1 497-98, 3 1 636-42 ;  UMMZ 79 1 90 ( 1 6 specimens ) ,  95583  ( 34 specimens ) ,  1 1 5995 
(2 specimens ) ,  106030, 1 06032, 108;8 1 ;  Stock Island, 10  ( DRP 520, 1 2 7 5 ;  UMMZ 
108352, I12396 (6 specimens»; Cudjoe Key, 1 (UMMZ 10835 1 ) ;  Little Torch Key, 
2 ( UMMZ 108183 ) ;  Big Pine Key, 2 (UMMZ 103735 ,  107190 ) ;  Islamorada, Upper 
Matecumbe Key, 5 ( MCZ 1 3470-74) ;  Plantation Key, 1 ( UMMZ 108179 ) ;  Key Largo, 
14 ( UMMZ 102 541 ( 6  specimens), 1 03742, 108178, 108182,  1081,80 ( 5 specimens»; 
6 mi. N Flamingo, 1 ( UMMZ 1 1 85 1 5 ) ;  Dade County, Miami, 1 ( DRP 1 2 ) ; Miami, 
Fairchild Gardens, 27 ( UMMZ '1 1 85 1 1 7 ) ;  Miami Beach, Fisber's Island, 1 ( UMMZ 
9505 5 ) ; Coconut Grave, 1 ( UMMZ 1 2 1 41 1 ) ;  Matheson Hammock, 8 ( UMMZ. 108349, 
109390 (4 specimens ) ,  1 09393 ( 3  sp'ecimens»; 4 . 1  mi. SW Paradise Key, 1 ( UMMZ 
10939 1 ) ;  Elliott Key, 7 ( UMMZ 106039 ( 6  specimens ) ,  1 06040 ) ;  Bl'owal'd Coun/y, H. 
T. Birch State Park, 3 ( UMMZ 108350 ( 2  specimens ) ,  109392 ) .  
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Sphaerodactylus notatus atactus, new subspecies 

TYPE : AMNH 92820, and adult female, 7 miles west of Aserrad�to, 
Oriente Provinee, Cuba, taken 12 August 1960, one of a series co11eeted by Ronald 
F. Klinikowski, David C. Leber, A. Sehwartz, and James D. Sma11wood. Original 
number 9836. 

PARATYPES (a11 from Oriente Provinee, 'Cuba) ,  as fo11ows : AMNH 
92812-19, same data as type; AMNH 83601-02, 9 km W, 3 km S Baraeoa, 10 

August 1959, A. Sehwartz ; AMNH 83746, Taco Bay, 21 Deeember 1959, A. 
Sehwartz ; AMNH 17718, Patana, costa sur, Baracoa, V. Rodríguez; USNM 
42898, Baraeoa, January-Febmary 1908, J. R. Johnston ; USNM 69337, Baraeoa, 
29 June 1925, C. E. Priee; KU 5 5166, Baracoa, 29 May 1953, T. H. Eaton ; MCZ 
11215, Cueva de la Majana, Baraeoa, V. J. Rodrígu�z; MCZ 13595-96, Jauco, 
seaeoast, Cabo Maisí, V. J. Rodríguez, 1819; MCZ '8513, Mt. Líbano, Guantána
in o, 1913, T.' Barbour; MEZ 11060, UMMZ 90928, San Carlos, Guiú1.tánaino, 
1915, C. Ramsden; MCZ 13449-51, Siboney, 1913, V. J. Rodríguéz; UMMZ 
90627 (2 'speeimens) , Siboney, V. J. Rodríguez; MCZ 8542, Eos Negros, 
Jiguaní, 1913, T. Barbour; UMMZ 90629, Los Negros, Jiguaní, T. . Barbour; 
MCZ 42485-86, coast south of Pico Turquino, June 1936, P.  J. Darlington; 
MCZ 457Dl, Cayo del Rey, j�pril 1940, T. P. Carabia; MCZ 59317, nI. San 
Ramón, west of Campeehuela, 18 July 1958, R. Molina and R. Ru:ibal; MCZ 
13460-62, Cananova, V. J. Rodríguez ; BYU 17167-82, Ban,:s, April 1956, 

A. Spielman. 

ASSOCIATED SPECIMENS : Cuba, Pinar del Río Provinee, 7.6 mi. E Isabel 
Rubio ( AMNH 78343 ) ; Guanc (MCZ 10914) ; San Diego de los Baños (MCZ 
7919 ) ; Habana Provinee, eay west of ehannel (USNM 81764-65 ) ; Marianao, 
La Habana (UMMZ 78488 ) ; Las Villas Province, Soledad (MCZ 7920 ) ; Ca
magüey PrQvinee, Loma de Cunagua, 12 mi. E Morón (AMNH 78344.45 ) ; Fin
ca El Porvenir, Loma de la Yagua, 24 km SW Camagüey (AMNH 78345 ) ; Fin· 
ca Sta. Teresa, 9 km W Camagüey (MCZ 57346-52 ) . 

D:STRlBUTION : Cuba, Isla d� Pinos and assoeiated islets ; see also diseussion 
of speeimcns from Great Inagua and Morant Cays. 

DIAGNOSIS :  A subspecies of Sphaerodactyltts nota!tlJ charaeterized by a 

eombination of modCrate size (�dult males to 29 mm snout-vent length, adult 
females to 30 mm snout-vent length), 5ma11 number of dorsal 'Seales betwe:l1 
axilla and groin (18 to 28, mean 22.1 -+- 0.30 ) , sma11 number of seales arou:nd 
body at midbody (36 to 49, mean 41.9 -+- 0.40 ) , adult male 'dorsal pattern usually 
not heavily spotted, throat spotting present or absent in adult males, and adlllt� 
of both sexes with or without 'seapular spot and oee11i. 

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE: An adult female with the following measurements 
and eounts : snouLvent length, 27 mm; tail, 21 mm, regenerated; dorsal seales 
between axi11a and groin, 2 1 ;  ventral seales betwe.:n axilla and groin, 26 ;  seales 
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around body at midbody, 40; internasals, ,-2 ;  upper labials to eenter of eye, 3; 

fourth toe lamellae, 7. 

Dorsum tannish-brown" very faintly marked with tiny darker brown fleeks 
(whieh are aetually the outer halves of the dorsal seales whieh are more 'darkly 
pigmented) more or less aligned into longitudinal lines ; head tan with three 
dark brown longitudinal lines, the central one beginning about four seales posterior 
to the rostral and extending onto the oeeiput where it is expanded, and thenee 
dividing on the neek, the double stripe eontinuing posteriody over about one 
half the trunk and gradually fading into ground color; the two lateral head 
'Strip es beginning at the"nares, erossing the eye,: continuing aeross the temporal 
region, expanding slightly on the neek and shoulders, and becoming fainter 'bn the 
anterior quarter of the trunk; a short postoeular longitudinal dash between the 
median and lateral head sttipe on eaeh side; upper surfaee oE limbs and unregen
erated tail tan with free edges of seales blaek; all ventral sur faces eream witlísom:: 
seales having their free edges stippled heavily with brown, the most heavily 
pigmented sea les those of the posterior abdomen, and undersides oE tail and 
limbs ;  ehin and throat finely and irregularly stippled with dark brown, the stip
pling not forming any pattern. 

VARIATION : The type, paratypes, and assoeiated speeimens ( fifty-one 
lizards in all) show the following data : males and females are grouped together 
sinee there is no sexual dimorphism in numbers of seales, lamellae, etc. " Dorsals 
between axilla and groin, 18 to 28 (mean, 22.1); ventrals between axilla and 
groin, 24 to 33 (mean, 26 .6) ; midbody seales, 36 to 49 (mean, 41.8); internasals, 
O to 2 (mode, 1); upper labials to eenter oE eye, 2 to 4 (mode, 3); fourth toe la
mella e, 7 to 12 (mean, 9.8; mode, 9 or 10); escuteheon, 4 ter 7 X 18 to 26. 
Largest male, 29 mm snout-\rent, largest female, 30 mm snout-vent. 

Of the series of S. n. atactus, many are old speeimens and thus <;:.annot 
be used for 'pattern data. In ge'neral . the dorsal eoloration is tan to brown; only 
the largest males have a tendeney to aequíre the heavily spotted adult male pattern 
of n. notatus, and even these individuals do not have the contrastingly spotted 
pattern of the nominate subspecies. In most males, there islstill a faint remnant 
oL the .three femak head lines, and two individuals (MCZ 57364-47) show this 
pattern in the proeess of breaking up - the intensifieation of the dark margins 
of the lines, these margins then beeoming fragmented and disj ointed. Five males 
( all from various Oricmte loealities) have sorne indieation of the seapular spot 
and oeelli ; in two of these the oeelli are present, and surrounded by a dark ring
In tW0, there is a dark blush and two oeelli, whereas. the last has only a s ingle 
oeellus. These five 'Speeimens vary in snout-vent length betw�en 24 and 29 mm, 
and thus include the largest maleo A male paratopotype, however, with a snout
vent length of 27, as well as other speeimens intermediate in  size between the 
oeellate speeimens listed aboye, laeks the oeelli. 

. 

In females, the same situation exists. Nine females have seapular mark
ings ; five have the two oeelli i n  a diffuse dark area, two have' darkly-ringed 
separate oeelli, and two ha ve two blaek dots on the shoulders. These ate all 
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intermediately SilCd spcrimens (snollt.\'cnt kngths hctwc'::n 2 \  and 27 mln) 
and al! are [r0111 variOlls Orien\<: localities. In both sexc-s lhe longitudinal head 

tioes mar continue, when prcscnt, far posteriorly onto the trunk, ()(c3sionally 
being discernible almost as far as Ihe groio. Sorne fcmalcs, likc the typc, are 
dottoo wilh dark brown as is Ihe typc, and othc'cs are "irtuallr patternless on 
Ihe bod)'. 

The few juveniles lvailablc show lhe saine str:J.nge variatían In ()((urrCllce 
of lhe scapular spot and occlli. [1 is reasonable tha! ¡he pr,o:st:[1cc or ahscncc of 
lhe spat is no! duc to ont0genctic change (a wdl-known vagar}' of S¡J!)(1erod(/(Iy!JIJ 
patterns) , bul is ralher genetically dctcrmincd. Apparentl)' some individuals 
bave spots from hatching until adullhood :lnd o¡hers simply never have lhem. 

The lhroat paltern of male� is likewise variabl�, :llthough this s�ms to 
be corrclatcd wilh degree of hcad spouing; those lizarels with spotted heads have 

modcrately prominent Ibroal spotting, wh:rcas otbcr apparently full}' adull ma.!e, 
lack both head 3nd tbroal 'polting. 

One {emale requires sp�(ial comment. This is 3 lizard from finca El 
Porvenir, Camagüe}' Provincc; il is lhe largest female (//(/(1111 availablc with :t 

snouLvcnt Icnglh of 3C mm. The entire heael pattern is oblitcratcel b)· dark 
brown vermiculations so tha! Ihe head lines are onl)' discernible In the vaguest 
fashion. The bod}' is dark brown with darker brown SpOI.i, fine seale in size, 
and the be)]y is dark])' pi,gmented as well. No other spt'Cimen of Ibe specics eqllal� 
this female in oblitcration of paltern and deplh of pigmentation . 

COMP .... RISONS: 5. 11. (//<1C/1I1 ¿iffcrs from 5. 11. I/I)/(II/IJ in having ¡ess 
dorsal and midbod)' seale;; although the ranges o( lhe� counls �:)\'crlap in Ihese 
two forms, Ihe differences �re statistieallr slgnifieant. 80th races are equal 
in adult size; all (enule 1/. lIo/aflli have fhe scapular spot and ocdll al leasl indi
eatcd, whereas most 11. (/Iarll/l females bck Ihe spot and ocelli (although it does 

occur in a few adults ) . Males of the two forms ma)' be distinguished b)' the 
much h�avier throat, head, and body spotting in I/Ohl/m, and tbe absence of the 
scapular spot and ocelli in I/Oltlllll (although mao}' ,11//(/11$ males lack it 3Iso ) .  

REMARKS: Pcrhaps on-: of the strangest br·products o f  the present stud}' 
is the apparent relative abundance of s. 11. (1Ia(//lJ in Cuba. I had considered 
that there mlght be a good possibility that ther.; might be geographic variation in 
S. //0/<1/111 in Cuba; several other island·wide li7.ards are distinctl}' variablf: in 
rnan}' characteristics and there was a possibilitr that this ¡¡:ecko 111ighl be eo:¡uall)' 
so. After ha"iog assembled the maLria] (or the presenl stud)', 1 was astonished 10 

disco"cr that therc "'cre "irtuall}' no specimen; frOIn lhe \\'estern two thirds of 
Cuba. Of the sixtY'eigbt lizards cxamincd, all but se"cn are from lhe castern 
provinces of Camagüe}' and Oriente, and of Ibese se"en, two are from an off. 
shore islct in Habana Pro\'ince. Ccrtainl}' my own exper ience in Cuba shows 
that S. 1I0taltil is commoncr in Oriente than elsewhere. Al the t)'pe ioealit)' o( 
<11<1(/IIJ, these sma1l lizards (arl), swarmcd in fallen eou% ba lea ves along Ibe 
(oas!. In Pinar del Río on the other band, d�spite rnuch intensive collecting o\'er 
sc\'eral years· time, only one individual was cncountered. The lack oC series of 
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specimens from such favorite collecting sites as Soledad in Las Villas Province 
and La Habana is suggestive that the species is not common in the western two 
thirds of Cuba. 

There are available twenty-two specimens from the Isla de Pinos and the 
Archipiélago de los Canarreos, as follows : Isla de Pinos, no further locality 
(CM 993 ) ; Punto del Este, 2 (AMNH 8 1 373-74) ; Sierra de las Casas, j ust W 
Nueva Gerona, 4 (AMNH 78347-49, 8 1 377 ) ; ea'st base, Sierra de las Casas, 
j ust W Nueva Gerona, 2 (AMNH 8 1 375-76) ; 1 mi. SSW Nueva Gerona, east 
base, Sierra de las Casas ( AMNH 8 1 372 ) ; Nueva Gerona (KU 55 140 ) ; Paso 
de Piedras, CCI. 20 km SSW Santa Fé (AMNH 78346) ; Archipiélago de fos 
Canarreos, Cayo Avalos, 8 (USNM 8 1767-74) ; Cayo Cantiles (USNM 8 1 775 ) .  
These specimens deserve 'special comment. 

In size, the Isla de Pinos specimens equal Cuban specimens, the largest 
male having a snout-vent length of 30 mm, the largest female 29 mm. In scalat
ion, the Isla de Pinos and Archipiélago specimens together are comparable to Cu.
ban specimens; for example, dorsals between axilla and groin number from 20 

to  26  (mean, 2 2 .9 ) ,  midbody scales l ie between 35 and 47 (mean, 41 .5 ) ,  fourth 
toe lamellae range from 7 to 1 1  (mean, 9.5 ; mode, 1 0 ) . There are thus no scale 
differences bdween the Cuban and Isla de Pinos specimens. In pattern, no sP

v�
ci

mens from the lsla nor the Archipiélago has a scapular spot or ocelli ; this includes 
three j uveniles. There seem to be no pattern differences except that Jour adult 
males from the Isla itself lack any sort of "adult" nota/tlS ,spotting, either on the 
head, body, or ' throat. Females are somewhat more boldly marked on the head 
than are Cuban females. The escutcheon in four Isla de Pinos males has the 
same length (4 to 7 scales) as do those of Cuban males, but the breadth of the 
escutcheon on the Isla de Pinos ranges from 7 to 19 scales, in contrast to 18  to 
26 on Cuba. 

The small series from Cayo A valos ( all females ) and the single male 
from Cayo Cantiles also present some differences when compared with Isla de 
Pinos specimens themselves. The largest Archipiélago specimens measure only 
24 mm snout_vent, and have distinctly les's scales in axilla to groin and midbady 
counts than Isla specimens. The esmtcheon of the single male is 5 X 17 scales, 
thus like the Isla males. The entire series from Cayo Avalas is very disiccated, 
and little can be determined patternwise upon it; however, none of these females 
has a scapular spot or ocelli and the same is true of the Cantiles male, which ' is 
also not spotted on the head, throat, or body. AH but three of the Archipiélago 
specimens have two internasals (63% ) ;  on the Isla de Pinos, 58 % of the 
specimens have two internasals, and on Cuba only 14%. There is a strong tend
ency for Isla and Archipiélago specimens to have two interpasals in contrast to 
Cuban S. notatus. 

The assignment of these specimens is dubious. 1 feel that they may well 
merit description as a new subsperies, differing from S. n. atactl./.J only in complete 
absence of a scapular spot and ocelli, possibly in complete reduction of head, 
throat and body spotting in adult males, 'smaller escutcheon, and higher incidence 
of tWQ internasals. Howev�r, due to the smaH series involved, and especially to 
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the p00r condition of the Archipiélago material, it seems preferable to await the 
possibility of securing at some future date more adequate material from the Isla 
de Pinos and its associated keys, and for the moment regard these speClmens as 
S. n .  atactUJ. 

Sphaerodactylus notatus exsul Barbour 

Sphael'odactylus exsul Barbour, 1 9 1 4, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 44( 2 )  : 264. 

TYPE LOCALlTY: little Swan Island, Caribbean Sea. 

DISTRIBUTION: Known only from little Swan Island. 

DEFINITION : A subspecies of SphaerodactylttJ notatus characterized by 
small size (adult males to 24 mm snout-vent length, adult females to 2 3  mm 
snout-vent length) ,  moderate number of dorsal 'scales betwecn axilla and groin 
( 2 3  to 29, mean 25 .8 -+- 0.45 ) ,  small number of scales around body at midbody 
( 37  to 44, meam 4 1 .5 ± 0.55 ) ,  throats of males usually with sorne dark pattern 
of dots or lihes, presence of a scapular patch and ocelli in both sexes, and small 
escutcheon in males. 

DISCUSSION: BARBOUR ( 1 )  clefined S. exsul as being closely related 
to S. nota/tlS but differing from that species in "having slightly smaller and very 
much more weakly ke : led dorsal scales. Its coloration is similar in type but much 
brighter and mo're varied. A conspicuous 'spectacle-like marking with two white 
spots i s  often seen on the posterior neck region. 1 have not observed this in S. 
notattls" . 

This diagnosis is essentially correcto 1 have examined the type and fourteen 
paratypes (MCZ 7894, MCZ 9959-62, 9965-68, 9970-75 ) ,  and agree that the 
'Scapular spot and ocelli are present or at least indicated in all specimens, regard
less of 'Sex or maturity; this in itself distinguishes the little Swan Island form 
from both S. 17 notatus and S. n. atacttls. The dorsal scales in exml are quite com
parable in structure to those of S. notatus,' the head pattern in the females is 
likewise gcnerally the same, and not especially brighter as Barbour thought. In 
males only the heads may be spotted, and no specimen shows the large body dots 
of male notatus from Florida. The male throat pattern (when present) consists 
of either many fine pale brown dots or a series of dark brown dots medially with 
two more or less complete dark brown longitudinal lines on each side of the throat. 
The relationships of S. exsul are so obviously with. S. notatus that the former 
shou:ld be regarded as a subspecics of the latter. 

Scalewise, exsul may be distinguished from notatus by. its greater number 
of dorsal'S between axilla and groin, and lesser number oE. scales around midbody. 
Compared with atactus, exsul has a greater number of dorsals and an eqt:al num
ber of midbody scales and ventrals. The escutcheon is smaller in exsul, reaching 
a maximum breadth of 2 3  scales, whereas in notatus and atactus the escutcheon 
reaches a breadth of 26 scales. The length of all escutcheons of exsu! (six spec
imens) ios five scales1 whereas this len�th varies in notatus between 2 and � 
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and in  atactus between 4 and 7. Finally, the fou:rth toe lamellae average 9 . 1  in 
exsul, 9.8 in Cuban atac/us, and 9.6 in notatus. Both the Floridian and Cuban 
races reach a larger adult size ( 30 mm) than does exsul (24 mm) .  All but one 
specimen of exsut have one internasal; the exception lacks this scale. 

S phaerodactylus notatus amaurus, new subspecies 

TYPE: MCZ 77162, an adult female, Alicetown, Eleuthera, Bahama 
Islands, taken 3 Novemb"":r 1961, one of a series collected by natives. Original 
number 1 7 5 1 3. 

PARATYPES (all from Eleuthera, Bahama Islands ) : ASFS 1 7503 ,  same 
locality and collectors as type, 1 November 1961 ; ASFS 1 7 5 14- 1 6, same data as 
type; ASFS 17528-36, same locality and collectors as type, 4 November 1961 ; 
UIMNH (University of Illinois, Museum of Natural History) 5 562 1 -2 5 ,  same 
locality and collectors as type, 6 November 1961 ; AMNH 69247-49, Hatchet 
Bay, 5 April 1948, G. Campbell ;  AMNH 692 50, AMNH 692 57, Hatchet Bay, 
14 July 1 948, G. Campbell; MCZ 37962, Bannermantown, February 1934, T. 
Barbour; UMMZ 1 12 247, Governor's Harbour, 3 1  March 19 53, G. B. Rabb. 

ASSOCIATED SPECIMENS : Bahama Istands, Long !stand, Clarencetown, 
AMNH 74772-74, UMMZ 1 1 2246 ( 3 specimens) ,  MCZ 4436 ( 2 specimens) ; 
Mortimer's South Point, MCZ 39759-6 1 ;  Cat Istand, McQueen, AMNH 74770-7 1 ;  
Orange Creek, l . 5  mi. NW Arthur's Town, MCZ 39563-69 ;  Blue Hole Hill, 
3 mi. N Arthur's Town, MCZ 39570; Arthur's Town, MCZ 3957 1 -79 (79 spe
cimens) , UMMZ 79446 ( 2 5  specimens) ;  The Bight, ASFS V2 128-30, ASFS 
V2 142, ASFS V2233 ;  Exuma Cays, Leaf Cay of Allen's Cays, AMNH 74764-6 5 ;  
Little Norman's Cay, MCZ 1 3475-77 ; Warderick Wells Cay, UMMZ 1 12 243, 
UMMZ 1 1 2 244 ( 2 specimens) ;  Bell Island, AMNH 74766; Bitter Guana Cay, 
UMMZ 1 1 2 245 ; Darby Island, AMNH 74767-69 ; Great Exuma lsland, cay op
posite Roseville, MCZ 1 3443-46; Ragged Cays, South Channel Cays, USNM 
8 147 1 ;  New Providence, MCZ 82 1 3, UMMZ 5302 1 ;  Nassau, USNM 26079, 
USNM 38174-76, UMMZ 1 1 2 248, AMNH 74762-63 ; Soulh Bimini, AMNH 
68797-99, AtMNH 68800 (4 specimens) , AMNH 68801 ( 3 specimens) ,  AMNH 
68802, AMNH 68803 (8 specimens) ,  AMNH 68804 ; east end, AMNH 68805 ;  
west end, AMNH 689 18, ASFS X4628-32 ,  ASFS X4761 -62, ASFS X4782 ;  west
ern si de, ASFS X4670-82 ; "Bimin(, AMNH 73492 .  

DISTRIBUTION : Great Bahama Bank except Androsl ;  Cat Island ; South 
-----

Since the present paper was submitted for publication, S. notatus has been collected 
on Andros (ASFS V6964-65, vicinity of Nicholl's Town; ASFS V6976, west side, 
Morgan's Bluff ) ,  Great Exuma (ASFS V6986, 5 .6 mi. SE Rollevil le ;  ASFS V70 1O,  
0.8 mi. ·NW Gregory Towb.; ASFS V70 1 5 ,  3 .2  mi.  NW George Town; ASFS V7096, 
George Town ) ,  and Little EX\lma (ASFS V705 1 ,  5 .7 mi. SE The Ferry) . These 
specimens represent the first records of S. Izotatus from these islands, and all 
agree with the diagnosis of S. n. amaul'Us. The aboye specimens were collected 
by Richard Thomas. Wayne King advises me that S. notatus is moderately abundant 
on the west coast of Andros, whence he collected series now in the collection of 
the University of Florida. 
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Bimini. 
DIAGNOSIS : A subspecies of SphaerodactyluJ notatus characterized by a 

combination of small size (adults of both sexes to 26 mm snout-vent length) ,  

large number of dorsal scales between axilla and groin ( 2 3  to 33, mean 
27 .3  ± 0 .24 ) ,  large number of scales around body at midbody (41 to 54, mean 
46.7 -+- 0.32 ) ,  adult male pattern usually not heavily 'spotted, throat weakly 
spotted to immaculate in maL:s, and scapular spot absent in both sexes, although 
occasionally barely indicated in females. 

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE : An adult female with the following measure
ments and counts : snout-vent length, 2 5  mm; tail, 24, complete ; dor�al scales 
between axilla and groin, 28 ;  ventral 'scales between axilla and groin, 33 ;  scales 
around body at midbody, 43 ; internasals, 1 ;  upper labials to center of eye, 3 ;  
fourth toe lam::llae, 10 .  

Dorsum tannish-brown, marked with darker brown flecks, one scale 111 

size, which are arranged over the entire dorsum from the shoulders to the sacrum 
in vaguely linear series, although no lines as such are apparent; head tan with 
three longitudinal lines as typical of the species, the lateral lines beginning at 
the nares, proceeding posteriorly across the eye, over the temporal region onto 
the shoulders ; median head strip e beginning j ust anterior to eyes and extending 
onto the neck, its widest portion in the occipital area; a small postocular dol 
in the tan area 011 ea eh side between the head stripes; upper sides of limbs and 
tail tan with frú: edges of scales black; aH ventral surfaces cream with sorne seales 
having their free edges stippled with dark brown, espeeially those of the pos
terior belly, limbs and throat; ehin faintly stippled with dark brown, and pat· 
ternless. No seapular spot nor ocelli. 

VARIATION : Seventy-nine speeimens of S. n. amaurus, including type, 
adult paratypes, and associated specimens from throughout the range of the sub
species show the following scale counts : dorsals between axilla and groin, 2 3  to 33 
(mean, 27 . 3 ) ; ventrals between axila and groin, 24 to 36 (mean, 29 .7 ) ; midbody 
scales, 41 to 54 (mean, 46.7 ) ;  internasals, O to 3 (mode, 1 ) ;  upper labials to 
center of eye, 2 or 3 (mode, 3 ) ; fourth toe lamellae, 5 to 1 1  (mean, 9. 2 ;  mode, 
9 ) ; escutcheon 3 to 7 X 14 to 26. Largest example of each sex 26 mm snout-vent 
length. 

The large amqunt of material from various islands on the Great Bahama 
Bank is remarkably 'Similar in features of scalation and pattern. Most significant 
of the latter is the absence of, or only occasional female specimen which shows 
but a faint indication of, the scapular spot and océlli - both very faint and 
obscure - and the absence in adult males of the heavily dorsall)' spotted condi
tion of S. n.  notalm. A very few males 'Show some h2ád spotting, but this does 
not extend onto the body itself. The throat in males is usually immaculate (or 
actually stippled as in females )  although an occasiopal specimen has some dark 
dotting in this area. If the throat is dark dotted, this condition is not necessarily 
correlated with assumption of adult head pattern ( for example, two spottecl 
males from Elcuthera, ASFS 17530 and ASFS 17 579, which have unspotted 
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throats, and an unspotted-headed male from South Bimini, ASFS X4670, whieh 
has a relatively heavi1y spotted throat) .  

Of interest is the variation in frequeney of some seale eharaeters on various 
islands. For example, of eight specimens from New Providenee, three laek an 
internasal; these are the only specimens of amaurus examined with this eondition. 
Of twenty-one specimens from South Bimini, ten have two internasals ;  of thirty 
speeimens from Cat Island, only seven have two internasals. The specimen with 
the highest number of midbody seales is from Cat Island, that with the lowest 
number is from South Bimini. The speeimem with the lowest dorsal seale counts 
are from Great Exuma and Cat Island, whereas that with the highest dorsal eount 
is from Cat Island. Dorsal seales on South Bimini range between 24 and 29 
(fifteen specimens ) ,  on Eleuthera between 24 and 29 ( fifteen speeimens) , and 
on Cat Island between 2 3  and 33 (twenty-eight speeimens) .  A small series of 
six specimens from Long Island has the dorsals ranging from 26 to 30. 

The iris color on Cat Island speeimens was brown, that of Eleuthera spee
imens yellowish-brown, and that of South Bimini supecimens golden. Three males 
form Eleuthera: had the head yellowish-buff, and the throat distinetly yellow. 
South Bimini specimens were not yellow-headed or yellow-throated. Typieally, 
Bahama speeimens have the underside of the tail pale reddish to coral in color. 

COMPARISONS : S. n. amaurus differs from n. notd/uJ, and atactUJ in 
smaller adult size, and fram exml in larger siz"!. In dorsal seales and midbody 
seales, mnaurus differs from the previously deseribed three raees in having higher 
average eounts, although the midbody count is closest to that of exsut. In absenee 
of a seapu[ar spot and ocelli , amaurus in rcadily distingui'Shed from eXJ1Jt. From 
female n. no/a/us, amatt?'us differs in laeking the spot and oeelli, and male 
amaurus seldom aehieve the spotted head and dorsum of male n. no/atuso Both 
sexes of ama1J,1'US and a/actus are mueh alike in pattern, although some individuals 
of both sexes of atactus have a seapular spot and oeelli . 

S. n. amaurus is the only subspeeies of nota/us in whieh the modal number 
of fourth toe lamellae is nine; all other raees have a mode of ten 'Seales. The 
mean number of fourth toe lamellae in (1maut'1ts is 9 . 2 ;  this mean is exeeeded in 
the raees n'Ota/us (9 .6) and atactus (9.8 ) .  and is equal to the mean in exsut 
(9. 1 ) .  The single very low lamellae eount ( five seales) in amaut'1ts is from a 

speeimen from Cat lsland ; this eount is the lowest of any speeimen of any 
su:bspecies examined; the . eount is due to the fragmentation of the basal lamellar 
seales, so that there are but five entire seales across the underside of the toe. 

Sphaerodactylus notatus peltastes, new subspecies 
TYPE : AMNH 74752 ,  an adult female, Hopetown, Elbow Cay, off Great 

Abaeo, Bahama Islands, 4 May 1953 ,  George B. Rabb. Original number VV-3 1 54. 

PARATYPES : AMNH 74753-54, same data a'S type; AMNH 72926-3 1 ,  
same locality as  type, 1 6  June to  4 July 1951 ,  W .  G. Hassler. 

ASSOCIATED SPECIMENS : Bahama /stands, Grand Bahama, Freeport, ASFS 
V2069-7 1 ;  High Roek, MCZ 37958;  Eight Mile Rock, MCZ 42092 (79 speei-
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m�ns); Stranger's Cay, MCZ 697 1 ;  Water Cay, MCZ 42091 (40 specim-:ns) ;  
Creat Abaco} nr. Marsh Harbor, AMNH 74745-47 ; Marsh Harbor, AMNH 
7292 5 ;  Mores bland, MCZ 42090 ; Pensacola Cays, Allans Cay, AMNH 74748-5 1 ;  
Little Abaco} MCZ 6974. 

DISTRIBUTION : little Bahama Bank. 

DIAGNOSIS : A su.bspecies of SphaerodactyluJ notatUJ characterized by a 
combination of large size (adult males to 33 mm snout-vent length, adult females 
to 34 mm snout-vent length) ,  large numb�r of dorsal scales between axilla ando 
groin ( 2 5  to 35 ,  mean 30. 1 -+- 0.2 1 ) ,  large number of scales around body at mid
body (46 t0 5 5 , mean 49.9 -+- 0 .28 ) ,  and a scapular 'spot and ocelli at least indi
cated in sorne individuals of both sexes. 

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE : An adult female with the following measurement 
and counts : snout-vent length, 33 mm; tail, broken near base; dorsal scales between 
axilla and groin, 32 ; ventral scales between axilla and groin, 36 ;  scales around 
body at �idbody, 5 3 ;  internasab, 2 ;  upper labials to center of eye, 3 ;  fourth toe 
lamellae, 10 .  

Dorsu� tan, marked with dark brown scales which on the body are not 
arranged in any discernible pattern ; head pale tan ",ith three longitudinal lines, 
the central ane beginning on the rostral and continuing posteriorly onto the nape 
where it is samewhat expanded and hollowed centrally, and thence posteriody 
to becom� diffuse and blend into the small black scapular spot which endoses 
two white ocelli ;  lateral longitudinal lines beginning on the snout, following the 
canthus rostralis, crossing the eye, joining the scapular spot laterally and con
tinuing onto the shoulders where they become diffus.e; the en tire head pattern 
lacks the dark and contrasting distinctness usual for the species, and the lines 
themselves are somewhat "hollowed" by the intermingling of pale tan scales 
with the dark brown scales of the lines ; upper surfaces of limbo tan with scales 
edged with brown ; all ventral surfaces cream stippled with browl1. densest pos
teriorly and along sides of abdomen ; chin and throat finely stippled with brown, 
the stippling not forming a pattern. 

V ARIATION : Because of certain vanatlO11"S in pattern and scalation, spe
cimens from the Abacos and associated cays will be discussed separately from 
those from Grand Bahama and ' associated cays. 

The paratypes indude five males and seven females. With them will 
be discussed three males and a juvenile from Marsh Harbor, Great Abaco; a 

single male from Mores Isl�nd; and a single female from little Abaco. In this 
series, there is a distinct tendency to have the "Scapu,lar spot at least indicated; 
only 2 1  % of these lizards lack any indication of the spot. More males have the 
spot than do females. In those specimens of both sexes which have the spot, its 
actual intensity and extent vary widely, and in sorne lizards there may be merely 
two tiny white dots without any dark pigment around thern to indicate the pre
sence of the spot itself. The dorsum is usu:ally quite pale tan, at times flecked 
with brown, or even rnarbled (AMNH 747 5 1 )  in one female. Although the 
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males are large ( largest 33 mm) , none shows any indication of head spotting, 
althol1gh the body itself may be spotted ; none shows a throat pattern which, 
j l1dging from other 'Specimens, is correlated with the unicolor or finely dotted 
heads. The scapl1lar spot in two males is tiny but very black, and thl1S exceeds in 
depth of pigmentation that of any of the females, wherein the spot is a very dark 
brown when observed with the naked eye. The lined head pattern in females 
( as in the type) is somewhat les s well defined and cIear-cut than in other forms, 
and is more diffl1se, although the lines are nonetheless obviol1s. The female 
from Little Abaco and the male fram Mores Island lack scapl1lar spots, and it 
is absent as wdl in a j l1venile from Allans Cayo The largest female mea sures 34 
mm in snOl1t-vent length. 

In seventy-five specimens from Grand Bahama, 84% of the lizards lack 
any indication of a scapular spot and ocelli ; when best expressed, the spot in this 
series is not so intense as in the Abaconian material, and no Grand Bahama males 
have the compact black dots on the shoulders. On the other hand, a ver y large 
number of m�les have darkly marbled or mottled heads, and eql1ally well marked 
throats; the females have the head pattern more distinCt than in Abaconian fe
males. On size, des pite the ml1ch larger series of Grand Bahama specimens, the 
largest male measures 32 mm snOl1t-vent and the largest female 3 1  mm. Although 
the differences in snout-vent length between Grand Bahama and Abaco specimens 
is slight, it is rather remarkable that none of the Grand Bahama specimem reaches 
the slightly larger size of the sm�Jler number of Abaconian geckos. The iris of 
Grand Bahama lizards is dull yellow, heavily speckled with brown. 

In the series of forty specimens from Water Cay, off the north coast of 
Grand Bahama, 85 % of the lizards lack the scapular spot and ocelli. Only one 
oE eighteen males has the heavily patterned throat of grand Bahama males, and, 
although several males have sorne spotting on the head, non e has the head so 
complexly and contrastingly patterned as Grand Bahama males. The head pat
tern in females is intermediate in cIarity between Abaconian and Grand Bahaman 
females. In size, the Water Cay specimen-s resemble those from Grand Bahama, 
the largest male being 30 mm in snol1L vent length, the l argest female 3 1  mm. 

From the aboye disCllssion it is clear that Abaco specimens reach a slightly 
larger size than do those fram Grand Bahama and Water Cay, Abaco and Water 
Cay males lack the complex head and throat pattern of Grand Bahama males, and 
that wherea's Abaco no�attls usually, have scapular spots and oeelli, these features 
are absent in Grand Bahama and Water Cay materia1. 

In scale eounts, speeimens from Water Cay are closer both in range and 
mean to specimens from Grand Bahama, as might be expeeted. However, in 
dorsals, ventrals and midbody seales, Water Cay geekoes háve slightly higher 
eounts (maximum difference, three scales at midbody) rhan do Grand Bahama 
lizards. Abaco specimens, on the other hand, average close to Grand ·Bahama 
specimens in dorsal counts (but slightly lower than Water Cay ) ,  higher than 
both Water Cay and Grand Bahan¡a in ventrals ( 3 3 . 1  versus 30 .5  and 30. 8 ) , and 
slightly than Water Cay-Gr�nd J.3ahama in midbody counts. Escutcheon size 
in the three populations is comparable. Abaco fourth toe lamellae average ( 1 0 . 3 )  
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higher than Gran Bahama fourth toe lamellae (9 .6) with Water Cay intermediate 
( 1O� 1 ) ;  range and mode in all three samples are similar except that Abaco spec
imens reach a high count of 1 3, in contrast to 1 2  in the other two . populatioU'S. 
The modal internasal number is 1, although 2 occurs more often in 'Water Cay 
and Grand Bahama specimens than in Abaconian lizards. 

_ 

From the aboye discussion, it is dear that there might well be j ustification 
in separating Grand Bahama-'Water Cay specimens nomenclatorially from the 
Abaconian notatus. Despite the excellent series from the two more northern 
islands; 1 am reluctant to separate the lizards of these two islands from those 
from Abaco and its associated islets. If more specimens from Abaeo are taken, 
and these substantiate the differences suggest:d aboye (absence of adult male 
head spotting, larger size, relative widespread oceurrence of seapular spot and 
ocelli ) it is likely that the Grand Bahama-Water Cay material can be separated 
nomenclatorially from Abaco notatus. 

COMPARISONS : S. n. peltastes differs from all other races in its larger 
size, being approached in this charaeter only by the races notatus and atactuJ. 

Although a difference in only a few millimeters in snouLvent length may seem 
slight, the concomittant increase in bulk of the lizard is extremely evident. Com
pared to atactus and n. notatus, peltastes is simply a conspicuously larger and 
bulkier lizard. The higher number of dorsals and midbody scales 'will diffei:entiate 
peltastes from aH other forms ; in this character it is approaehed most closely by 
amaurus (whieh however is mueh smaller) ,  and aIthough there is overlap be
tween the eounts, the differences are staüstieally significant. In pattern, due espe
eially to the variability in populations of peltastes as shown aboye, precise compar
isons with other races are not worth while. Even in the single race whieh appar
ently possesses a seapular spot and ocelli in aH specimens (exsul), the aetual 
extent and intensity of the spot and the ocelli varies so greatly that some specimens 
are quite l*e patterned peltastes. The most pertinent comparison is between 
geographically adjaeent peltastes and amaurus; these two races are distinguished 
by the''' much larger size of peltastes, and higher average seale counts ( induding 
10 . 1  fourth toe lamellae in contrast to 9.2 ) .  From n. notatus on the adjacent main
land, peltastés differs in larger size, higher average seale counts, and in having 
some ¡TIales with a seapular 'spot and oeelli, a eondition not known to oeeur in 
n. notatus. 

Sphaerodactylus maguae Noble and Klingel 

As státed in the introduetion to the present paper, one other species of 
Bahaman gecko, S. ina'guae from Great Inagua, is strueturally like S. notattlS. 
VariOL1S students and (urators have at various times suggested, either by use of 
the combination S. n. inaguae or in conversation, that inaguae should be regarded 
as a race of S. notatus. AIso, there is reason to believe that notatus, inaguae and 
difficilis Barbour (f rom Hispaniola) may aH be eonspecific. Since the latter 
speeies, as presently defined, is composed of a large number of quite distinct 
subspecies, ando since Benjamin Shreve is currently working upon the problem 
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of variation in S. difficilis, i t  is profitless to discuss the Hispaniolan species in 
any detail. ? ,  

S.  notatus in the Bahamas preseots a very oeatly compact range ; the two 
races peltaste's and amaurus occupy, respectively, the Little Bahama aod Great Ba
hama banks. The ooly large island whence notattn is unkoowo in this general 
region is Aodros. There are likewise 00 records for Great Exuma, although the 
species likely occurs there, since it has been reported from the Exuma Cays. A'S 
far as known, S. notatus is abseot from San Salvador, Rum Cay, Crooked and 
Acklin's islands, Atwood, and Maya:guana> - i. e., the islaods south of the Crook
ed Island Passage and the isolated Rum aod San Salvador. The species does occur, 
however, on Cat Island, which is not part of the Great Bahama Baok. Of the is
lands from which S. notatus is unkoown, S. corticolus occurs on Rum Cay and 
San Salvador, S. mariguanae is koown from Booby Cay off Mayaguana (but ap
paren ti y not from the main island itself) .  No Sphaerodactylus of aoy species have 
beeo reported from Crooked and Acklin's island's, Atwood or the Plana Cays. 

·The presumed absence of these g.::ckoes from at least the Crooked-Acklin's group 
is rather astonishing; sioce sphaerodactyls are 50 widespread in the West Indies 
and are able to inhabit even small barren islets, ooe might suspect that these two 
islands do indeed have 'some species of Sphae1·odac/ylus which is as yet either un
reported or collected. Be that as it may, there is apparently, theo, a distinct hiatus 
between the range of S. notatus aod S. inaguae of about 179 miles. 

The island of Great Inagua, along with Little Inagaa, li<l.i . .  oo its .own . 
bank at the southwestern extremity of the Bahamas, and slightly to the south of 
the more eastern Turks and Caicos groups. From the adjacent Caicos �ank 
islands S. caicoserlsis has been described; this species is mu:ch like notatus ( and 
inaguae) in many ways, but differ-s structurally io haviog keeled, rather than 
smooth, guiar 'Scales. To the south of Great Inagua lies the large island of Hispa
niola, only sorne SO miles distant; Ile de la Tortue, off the north coast of His
paniola (whence sphaerodactyls are presently unkoown) is slightly nearer. It 
may be seen that Great Inagua is closer to Hispaniola (which is occupied by 
difficilis) than to the Great Bahama Bank (which is occupied by notatM.s.) by 
almost 100 miles . 

. There are no structural features differentiating S. nota/us from S. inaguae, 
' as far as I can determine. I have made nQ attempt to study large series of inr�gttae; 
. however, of the sixte.en specimen,s I have examined, the dorsal scales between 
axilla and groin range between 24 aod 32,  the midbody 'scales betweeo 45 and 
52 .  The former couot average s (27 .S )  close to the m:oao for amaur1Js,' the latter 
couot averages (4S. 5 )  nearest to midbody couots of peltastes, and is distinctly 
higher than midbody averages for al! other subspecies. In 'size, inaguae -agrees 
with no/a/us, the largest specimeo either reported or examioed by me is a . large:: 
adult male with a snout-vent leogth of 29 mm. In snout-vent length, inaguae is 
Smal!er thao peltastes, larger than amatm/J aod eXJ/.II, and equal to n. nota/lIS 
ahd atactus. 

In coloration and pattern, inaguae resembles nota/us in several ways. 
According to NOBLE and KUNGEL ( 7 ) ,  the males have a 'series of large dark 
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brown spots on the head and a body pattern of a few small and indistinct spots, 
v:hereas females have three longitudinal strip es of dark brown on the head, .a 
l�rge dark spot on the scapular region surrou:nded by a narrow dark Hne to form 
a more or less rectangular "target" ,  and a body pattern of a few small dark 
blotches or indistinct cross-bands. However, j ust as in S. notatus} these authors 
noted that "fully adult males . . .  may have a spotted, striped, or rarely a plain 
head. Adult females . . .  usually have a striped head but the color pattern may 
be very weakly developed. . . . Since immature specimens have essentially the 
patte¡n óf the female, it would appear that a small percentage of the males may 
reach sexual maturity before they have lost th� "target" and acquired the head
spotting characteristic oE. the male". Note that in none of the aboye descriptions 
is there any mention of ocelli - the "target" or scapular spot being the only 
shoulder pattern figure presento This is confirmed by the examination of the spec
imens at hand. 

Of my sixteen specimens, seven are males, ( five fu:lly adult and two "Sub
adult ) ,  six females, and two j uveniles. All juveniles, females, and one subadult 
and one itduJt male have a scapular spot. Other adult males lack t�iis element 
and have a spotted head with faint body flecking. No specimen ha·s any throat 
pattern, even fully adult males. The tri-partite héad pattern in the female is very 
similar to that in female S. notattlS. However, the median stripe is twice constrict· 
ed, stops short of the scapular spot, and does not continue further posteriorly 
tha.h the shoulders. There is no indication of aligpment oÉ the dorsal body dark 
spots, which are quite conspicuous compared with the same markings in S. notatp.r. 
The impression is that inaguae has the female head pattern more restricted, 
slightly different in form from, and much more clear-cut than, the female head 
pattern in S. notatus. 

S. difficiliJ presents such a wide variety of pattern and coloration through
out its range that it is futile to compare inaguae with it without a detailed discus
sion of variation in the former. The similarities between the two include the 
pre�nce of a scapular spot ( although usually this is accompanied by one or two 
oceHi ) ,  and lined heads in females. The median female head stripe is twic;c 
constricted, as in inaguae. 1 cannot distinguish the two species structurally . 

. One other feature of inaguae is important. The iris color (NOBLE amI 
KUNGEL) 7)  is pale blue. AH races of _notatus for which 1 have iris color data 
have the iris varying from yellow or golden to brown. S. difficilis has a dark 
(brown ) iris. In this· feature, in�guae differs from {ts two adj acent relatives. 

In summary, 1 consider that S. inaguae is sufficiently distinct from S. 

note/tUJ to be regarded as a distinct sp::cies. That it is allied to it and to ditiiciliJ 
is ctear. If it is imperative to combine the name inaguae with either difficiliJ OI 
nottJtus} at least difficilis might be more appropriate gcographically It is possible 
that when the variation in difficiliJ is well known that inagucle can be 5hown to 
res�mble closely one or several of the races on Hispaniola. However, 1 feel that 
S. inaguae should not be arranged as a race of notatttS} and to combine it prema
turely with diffiólis is likewise imprudent. 

One specimen of S. notcUtlJ from Matthewtown, Great Inagua (USNM 
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'St270) -and two from Northeast Cay, Morant Cays (MCZ 52043-44) are of 
' intérest. The former is an adult male (snout-vent length 26 mm) with a plain 
head, spotted dorsum and unpatterned throat; there are no scapular spot or ocelli. 
The moderate 'snout-vent length ru:les out only exsul for consideration as th'e 

parent subspecies for this introduced lizard. Although it equals male amaurus in 
snout-vent length, i t  seems somewhat . too stout and bulky for that subspecies. 
It is not so large as peltastes, and 1 do not consider i t  that subspecies. Since Gre�e' 
Inagua has long been a shipping center in the southern Bahamas, and even today 
there are direct shipping connections by. �ative sloop between it and Florida and 
Hispaniola (and in the recent past with Cuba which lies only about 4 5  mil'és to 
the southwest) ,  the 'Specimen may with logic considered to be a representative 
of one of the races nota!us or atactus. Of these two, 1 find atactus the moré 
attractive possibility. There has long been trade between Great Inagua and Ba
racoa (an are where atactus is kaown to be fairly common ) ,  and it is not un
likely that the Matthewtown lizard arrived on Great Inagua from the Oriente porto 

The t.wo specimens from the Morant Cays south of Jamaica (a male and 
a female, each with a 'Snout-vent length of 27 mm) 1 assume likewise to be 
introductions, although in this case there is of course the possibility that these 
lizards come from a native population. Both lack scapular spots and ocelli and 
have 20 and 23 dorsal scales and 44 midbody scales. Their 'Size and lack of 
shoulder pattern eliminate exml from consideration : they are too small and have. 
too few scales to be peltastes. The dorsal scale count of 20 lies below the known 
ranges of n. notatus and amaUI'US. The specimens agree quite well in both pattern 
and scalation with atactus. The occurrence in one of the specimens of two inter
nasals even suggests that they may have originated on the Isla de Pinos. The 
Morant Cays are about 180 miles south of Santiago de Cu:ba. I have no know1edge 
of any shipping which regularly used to ply between Cuba and the Marant 
Cays. One means of introduction suggests itself. BOND (2 ) mentioned that at 
Íeast one sp.::cies of tern, Sterna' anaethetus, nests on the Morant Cays. GRANT 
( 5 )  mentioned that a Mr. Bodden of Little Cayman once had the contract to 
collect sea bird eggs on the Morant Cays. Knowing the gusto with which thou· 
sands of tern eggs are ea ten in the West Indies each year, it is not improbable 
that 'Sloops from Cuba have at various times gone from Oriente to the Morant 
Cays to collect eggs and bring them back for comsumption in Cuba. Such a 
supposition is no less lügical than that of a Cayman Islander traveling from Little 
Cayman to the Cays - distance of some 3 5 0  miles - to return with eggs to 
Jamaica. 

DISCUSSION 

Sphaerodactylus notatus is divisible into five subspecies which . vary in 
scalation, coloration, and pattern. The Cuban subspecies atactus has the lowest 
scale counts and is intermediate in size. It also occupies the largest 'single insular 
land mass presentIy occupied by S. notatus, a land mass which, though it has been 
variously inundated in the past, has remained as at least an archipelago or as sev
eral disjunct rather large islands. If we postulate Cuba as being the place origj¡� 
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of S. notatus, it is difficult to explain either why it has not differentiated on that, 
island into recognisable subspecies or why it is not 'so common in western as in 
eastern Cuba. The latter may be an artifact of collecting, of COlme; if the scarcity 
of S. notatus w�st of Camagüey Province is real, it  may be due to the occurrence in 
the west of Sphaerodactylus cinereus which is common as far ea'st as Las Villas 
Province and occurs sparingly in Camagüey and Oriente provinces ( the occurrence 
in Oriente is based upon BARBOUR, 1, and unsupported by collection of specimens 
by me) , It is thus possible that cinereus and notátus have roughly complementary 
ranges in Cuba, cinereus being primarily a western species and notatus an eastenl 
one, although each has apparently invaded the range of the other to some slight 
degree. lE western populations of nota/us are 'small and scattered it is not 
improbable that, were sufficient material available from the westem . part qf the, 
island, there might indeed be differentiation in specimens from that area in 
contrast to those from eastem Cuba. It is most unusual, incidentally, tha,t .. a 
species which is common on the Isla de Pinos should be rare in western Cuba, 
The Piriar del Río-Isla de Pinos faunal similarities are now weU documented, both 
in herpetology and ornithology, If Isla de Pinos notatus are somewhat different 
from Cuban notatus in pattern and in at least one scale character ( internasals), 
it would seem likely that this population has evolved independcntly from Cuban. 
geckos for a long periodo Possibly western Cuba and Isla de Pinos notatus might 
be found to be similar, as is the case in several examples of east-west Cuban races. 

Eastern Cuba, in contrast to western Cuba, has obviously been a primaqí 
site of evolution in Sphaerodactylus, At this time, there are recognized no less than 
four species (alayoi Grant, ramsdeni Ruibal, rtlibali Grant, and spielmani Grant) 
whiSp are restr�cted to Oriente; to this list may be added decoratus torrei Barbour, 
a ��ibspecies en§emic to Oriente. In the remainder of Cuba there is one endemi( 
'Species (scflber <Barbour and Ramsden) ,  decoratus drapetiscus Schwartz in Habana 
and Matanzas 'provinces, argus Gosse from Las Villas to Oriente, oliveri oliveri 
Grant 'in Las Villas, and cinereus in western and central (and eastern ) Cuba. 
The Isla de Pinos has notattu, cinereus and oliveri storeyae Grant, the latter an 
ende.rnic subsp�cies. Of the non-eastern forms, S. argus presumably has originated 
on jatpaica and has secondarily invaded Cuba. The high degree of endemism 
in eastern Cuba is obvious from the aboye brief summary; it is reasonable to 
suppose that S. notatm may have evolved' here as well (although it  presently has 
no CIose relatives elsewhere in Cuba) .  

lE we assume that Cuba was the place of origin of S. notattu, then S. n .  
exJtjI is the southern derivative of  S. n .  atactus, differing in  smaller size but 
greater number of dorsals and ventrals, always having a scapúlar spot and ocelli, 
and a Jower number of fourth toe lamellae. The herpetofauna of the Swan 
Islands shows at least one other Cuban element, Alsophis brooksi, which· is prob
ably , conspecific with the Cuban and Caymanian Alsophis cantherigems, The 
con�taQt occurrence of scapuJar spot and ocelli in exsul may be accounted fOl 
by Jhe fortuitous colonization of Little Swan by m�mb :rs of the parent Cubal� 
population which possessed this feature. The similarity in' number of midbody 
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scales i s  suggestive o f  lack o f  divergence in this character from the parcnt Cuban 
stock. 

The races notattlS, amaul'us and peltastes form, in scale count, a nicely 
graded 'Series from atactus. Of them, notatus seems closest to atactus not only 
scalewise but geographically. If, however, we assume that atactus is rare i'n west· 
ern Cuba, it is possible that the Florida colonization was made, not directly by 
the shortest distance across the Straits of Florida to the Keys, but rather by a 

rouílldabout route via the Great Bahama Bank. This latter route has less to recom
mend it than th� former; it would thus be assumed that notatus reached Florjda 
not via the Keys and thence. colonized the mainland, but rather arrived on the 
mainland and thence penetrated down into the KlCys. The rather limited main
land distribution of the 'Species argucs against this, although admittedly the oc
currence of S. notattls only 'in southeastern Florida does make it conceivable that 
arrival from th� Bahamas might well have occurred.  On the other hand, S. noÚÍtiJ 
may have beeri, or may be, 'common in western Cuba, in which case continé'ntaJ 
arrival from the northwest�rn coast of Cuba is an attractive postulation. In any 
event, continen'tal notatus resembles atactus in size and in the occurrenc@; of spp
ular spot and · ocelli in flCmales, and 1 regard it as a direct derivative of ·ateletus. 

The two Bahaman races differ so strongly in size that they seem ·more 
divergent from one another than do atactus and exsul, for example. 1 assume that 
peltasteshas evolved ( and apparently is still differentiating) on the Little Bahama 
Bank, and has lon'g been separated from Great Bahama Bank amaul'Us. The ap
parent similarity of specimens from islands as separated as widely as Sout� Bimi
ni,. Eleuthera, and Cat Island is surprising. It is passible that with larg� series 
from all the Great Bank islands, constant and significant differences between 
various islands or island group populations may be discovered. At this point, 
there is no evidence that . �uch is the case. 

. 
, . , ,, 

1 cannot see that amaurus in pattern or size is nicely intermediate between 
parent atacttls and peltastes. The regular absence of scapular spot and ocelli in 
amattrus is difficult to reconcile with the occurrence of the spot and ocelli in both 
sexes of peltas tes. Amaurus is likewise smaller than both atacttls and ' peltastes, and 
derivation of pe/tastes from amaUfUS would require a reversal of trend in size. 
However, amattfttS is intermediate in scalation between atacttts and peltastes, and 
perhaps more emphasi'S should be placed on this character than on eithef sizc 
or pattern. 1 have considered also the possibility, which is attractive on the sur
face, that peltastes is more closely related to n. notatus than to amattrtts. This 
would require a r�invasion of th� Little Bahama Bank from Florida, or possibly' 

a colonization of the bank directly from Cuba more or less synchronously with 
that of Florida. Such an arrangement would leave amaurus as a separate entity 
isolated on the Great Bahama Bank and derived independently from Cuba,. The 
two proposals . (a ' ser'ies atdcttiJ-amaurtls.peltastes with notatus a separate derivat
ive of atactus 9,r a se�ies atactus-notatus-peltastes with amaurus a separa te derivative 
of atarttts) are. about equally tenabl,e, but both present certain difficulties whicq 
presently cannot be solve�. 

. . 
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Fig. 1 .  Map of the Bahamas, Cuba, and southern Florida, sho;w
ing the distribution of SphaerodaetyluJ nota/uJ, as 
fol lows: notatuJ, crosshatching; eXJul, widely spaced 
vertical l i nes; aldelus, dense stippling; (/1IlC/tlfttJ, fine 
vertical l ines;  peltas/es, open stippling. For the sake 
of claÚy several loca!ities have not been mapped. 
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Fig. 2. VilIiation of dorsal scales between axilla and groin in 
six populations of S. notatus and S. inaguae. Horizon
tal line indicates range of counts; vertical line, the 
mean; low rectangle indicates standard deviation; high 
rectangle indicates two standard errors of mean. Number 
of specimens in each sample indicated to left of each 
lineo Samples coded as follows: 1 )  peltastes, 2 )  amau
rus, 3 )  l1otatus, 4 )  Cuban atactus. 5 )  Isla ' de Pinos 
and Canarreos atactus. 6 )  exsul, 7 )  S. inaguae. 

Fig. 3. Variation in midbody scales in six populations of S. 

notatus and S. inaguae. Symbols and data as in Figure 2 .  
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